too, we will insist that all areas that we keep all arabs must unconditionally be evacuated.
This was the stipulation of Egypt when we ceded the Sinai and this was the stipulation of the
road map that we should evacuate all Jews when we cede territory to the Arabs like we did at
Gaza. This is what the Allies stipullate we do for Yehudah and Shornron, that we evacuate
all tbe Jews. We will likewise stipulate in reverse that all Arabs must leave in all areas that
belong to Jews. We are not in a race with the Arabs of how many births Jewish women must
bear in order not to have a greater Arab population, so thery can vote the Jews out. . No
country in the world agees to such ahuse. The bottom line is that all Arabs in israel of the
1967lines Yehudah Shornron and Gaza must go.

Let Israel restore all tbe settlements in Gaza and Shorn ron and build new settlements
all over Yehudah and Shornron and Gaza.lsrael may very well have used tens ofthousands
of Soldiers to protect the settlers in Gaza i but these settlementsa protected the heartland of
israel. Since the ewvactuation of Sinia in 2005 Hamas and the other terrorists groups have
used the evacuated territories as launching grouds to attack daily Israel by indiscriminate
bombardment with rockets aimed against civilians that have killed and wounded
hundreds. Hamas has declared and are carrying out war against Jews, Jews do not
need the consent of any
Nation not to die. That is what happened in 1939-1945 when the
Allies did not consent that Jews be saved and six million were killed by the Nazis.
International law permits the attacked nation to defend its citizens. Torah law mandates
that we respond in kind. The only way to cure an aggressor is to let him taste his own
medicine.
Israel should annex Gaza Yehudah and Shomron and build settlements all
over the land of Israel. We will then observe the Mitzvah ofYishuv Eretz Yisroel vekovashto
veyorashto. See Sefer Hamitzvot Rarnban commentary -first Mitzvoh. Only when we will
Eretz Yisroel will we inherit the land. We have eternal title given to
build settlements in
us by G-d as clearly spelled out in the Bible, We must established facts on the ground and
G-d will fight our battles and we will vanquish all our enemies. There exists hundreds of
millions of Christians in the USA and in the world who will support Israel.
Those
countries in the UN who will condemn Israel will not send one soldier to fight and force
Israel to rescind its action.
The Arabs were given a chance to have a Palestinian State and they blew it. Abbas and
Fatah are no better than Hamas. It is a miracle that Hamas does not pay lip service for a two
State solution like Fatah and Abbas. now Israel must take action on its own and get rid of the
problem with in their midst. It is the Palestinian people who are the problem. Get rid of
the Palestinians and you solve the problem. Let them all go to Jordan -that was created in
1921 by great Britain. Jordan represents 80% of the original mandate Palestine that was
supposed to be given to the Jews.
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Israel is a Jewish State given to us by G-d. We also conquered all the land and it
belongs to us as a result of conquest.
The boundaries of every country exists only
because of conquest. What is good for the gooses is good for the gender. Let Great
Britain cede the lands it conquered from the
Welsh and the Scotts back to them.
Let Russia cede back to the nations it conquered back their land. Let France
Germany Spain and Portugal do the same. Let the USA cede back all the USA back
to the Indians. Let all the South and Central Americas and Australia cede back
their country back to the Natives. Then they can argue that conquest by Israel dies
not count and is not recognized. TIDS BUSINESS THAT Jewish blood can be
spilled with impunity and there exists no consequences is over. When Arabs wage war
against a Jewish state and lose they lose the land. We are not in a game of marbles for
fun. We were in a war for real. Israel won the Arabs lost. We conquered territory
which we keep. We must bear in mind that all the territory Israel conquered never
belonged to Palestinians. There never existed in 5000 years of history any entity by
the name of Palestine. The Turks conquered all the middle East since 1450's. Great
Britain and France conquered the area from Turkey in 1917 .. The Sinai desert was
never part of Egypt. Great Britain was the one who gave the Sinai to Egypt.
Again France and Great Britain carved out the boundaries of Syria Lebanon and
Syria. .
The Golan Heights historically was always part of Israel. Not only in Biblical
times but after Israel was conquered by the Assyrians Babylonians Greeks and
Romans and then the Arabs and the Turks the Golan was part of Israel. In 1920's
Great Britain and France carved out the the former Turkish empire and created
Syria Lebanon Saudi Arabia Yemen Egypt and they stole 80% of the mandate that
was officially declared to become a Jewish home land and created Jordan. There
exists zero -nill 0 0 0 0 sanctity of the theft that Great Britain and France created
when they conquered this territory from turkey. If Conquest is not to be given any
value whebn Israel conquers then conquest when Great Britain and France conquer is
to be given the same value ziltch zero nothing. Therefore Jews can and must keep all
the lands they won in war against the Arabs. Thus the Golan Heights Yehudah
Shorn ron and all of Jerusalem belong to Jews. Jews reclaimed land that always was
Jewish. There does not exist any sanctity to their partitions and boundaries
pronounced by Great Britain and France.

We are no different than any country in the world.
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G-d in the Bible granted all of Eretz Yisroel the Land of Israel to the Jews.

COVENANT WITH ABRAHAM
Berashit - Genesis 12:1,2,3 And G-d spoke to Abraham and said Go from your
land to the land that I will show you. And I will bless you and make you unto a great
nation .And 1 will bless you and make your name great and you will be a blessing. And
those who bless you will be blessed and those who curse you will be cursed. And all the
families I nations] of the earth will bless others using your name -[you shall be blessed
as the Jews are blessed I
see also Bamidbor -Numbers 24:9 for similar expression made by Bilam All who
bless Jews will be blessed those who curse Jews will be cursed.

Beraishit - Genesis Lech Lecho- 12:7 And G-d spoke to Abraham And to your
children will 1 give all this land -Eretz Yisroel ..
Beraishit- Genesis -Lech Lecho 13:14-18 And G-d spoke to Abraham after he
separated from Lot raise your eyes and see the place in Eretz Yisroel that I will give
to your children North South east and West For all this land I will give to your
children for eternity. And] will make your children an the sand of the earth that
no man will be able to count them. Go walk on this land all the length and width for I
will give this land to you.
Beraishit-Genesis - Lech Lecho- 15:7
And G-d said to Abraham I am the G-d who took yoy from Ur Kasdim and brought
you to Israel in order to give you this land for eternity.

Beraishit - Genesis

Lech Lecho- 15:18-21
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And on that day G-D MADE AN ETERNAL COVENANT WITH ABRAHAM
AND DECLARED TO YOUR DESCENDANTS WILL I GIVE ALL THIS LAND.
AND G-D enumerated the boundaries of Israel and the nations whom the Jews will
replace.

COVENANT WITH ISAAC

Beraishit Genesis- Lech Lecho 17:19
But Sarah your wife will bear you a son and you will call him Isaac. And I will
make a COVENAT WITH HIM AND WITH HIS CHILDREN TO ETERNITY.

Ibid 17:20 I have heard your request that I bless Ismael and his descendants,
Ibid 17:21 HOWEVER MY COVENANT I (G-D( WILL ESTABLISH WITH
ISAAC YOUR SON WHOM SARAH WILL GfVE BffiTH NEXT YEAR. It is to
Isaac and his descendants that I G-D will entrust Eretz Yisroel-Israel-not to Ismael
and his descendants.

COVENANT WITH ISAAC
Beraishit -Genesis Toldos- 26:2-5 And G-d appeared to him [Issac] and told him
not to leave the land oflsrael . For all the land of IsraelI will give to your children.
The same promise that I made to Abraham your father.
Beraishit -Genesis Toldos- 26:24 And G-d appeared to Isaac that night and said
to him I amm the G-d of Abraham your father. Do not fear for f am with you. And f
will bless you and multiply your children for the sake of Abraham my servant.
COVENANT WITH JACOB
Beraishit - Genesis Vayehtzei-28:13-14
AndG-d spoke to Jacob and reaffirmed His promise that He made to Abraham and
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Isaac. And I will bless you and your children and your children will inherit all the
land I promised to Abraham to eternity. And you will spread out West East North and
South. And your children will be as numerous as the stars in the heavens. And all
the nations will bless yo u and your children. Ibid 28:15 And where ever Jews will go
G-d will never forsaken them and will eventually retu rn them to Israel.
COVENANT WITH MOSES REAFFIRMING COVENANT WITH ABRAHAM
ISAAC AND JACOB
Shmot -Exodus6:7 and I G-D will choose the Jews to be my nation and I wqill be their
G-d,
Ibid 6:8 And G-d spoke to Moses Go go speak to the Jews for I will deliver them from
the slavery of Egypt and I will bring you to the Land of Israel that I pledged to give as
an eternal inheritance to Abraham Isaac and Jacob. for I am G-d. See Ezekiel 47:14
-23,48:1-35; Bamidbor Shlach Numbers 14:7-45: Devorim -Deuteronomy
Devorim - 1:7,8-; for same

Devorim- Deuteronomy Veschanon - 5: 1-5 ; Vayelech 31 :20 And I will bring the
children of Israel to a land that drips milk and honey- IEretz Visroel Israel] . that I
pledged to your fore parents.
Ibid 31 :22 And G-d spoke to Joshua and said be strong and you will bring the
children of Israel to the land I promised to your foreparents -Israe I and I will bve
with you.

COVENANT WITH OTHER PROPHETS REAFFIRMING COVENANT WITH
ABRAHAM ISAAC AND JACOB
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Yehoshua -Joshua 23:1-33
Repeats the history and promises and COVENANT
OF G-D TO ABRAHAM Isaac and Jacob and relates all the history up to and
including the conquest of Eretz Yisroel .

Tehilim Proverbs 137:1-126 Repeats the history and promises and COVENANT OF
G-D TO ABRAHAM Isaac and Jacob and relates all the history up to and including
the conquest of Eretz Yisroel

Necbernia 9: 1-37 Repeats the history and promises and COVENANT OF G-D TO
ABRAHAM Isaac and Jacob and relates all the history up to and including tbe
conquest of Eretz Yisroel
Even if the Jews sin and G-d will remove them from land of IsraelI G-D will restore
them to Israel. See Ezekiel 20:30-44;Jeremiah 31: 10-11 For G-d has redeemed Israel
from the hands of nations more powerful than them. And Jews willcome and rejoice
ant moumtaind of Zion Ibid 31 :12 And the maidens will rejoice and play musical
instruments and thje aged ond young will be vey happy. And a Jewish state will be
resurrected in Israel, And I G-D will convert their tragedy and holocaust to a day of
joy. Ibid 31 :14 And G-d consoled Rachaellthe mother of all of Israel who was
mourning all the exiles and holocausts of Jews for the last 2700
years I stop weeping and wipe the tears from your face for I have heard your prayers
and I am returning your children to their land.

See Isaiah 62:5 the 6'" blessing recited at weddings And it will be heard again in the
cities of Judah and the streets of Jerusalem the voice of joy and jubilation the voice of
the groom and the voice of the bride. The groom is figuratively G-d and the bride are
the Jews who are presently- today- restored in the modern state of Israel. We are
experiencing hatchalto degeula the beginning of the Messianic era of redemption. All
nations that bless and help Israel will be blessed. Those who kill Jews and other
humans will be cursed and destroyed.
See for the same as above Isaiah 8:11 ;Ester 9:22;Amos 8:10
Psalms 36:9 ,48:1-15;Proverbs 23:1-6; Hosea 10:11,12 Issiah 45 ;1-28
Devorim -Deuteronomy 1:7,8; for same
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G-d will rebuild the destroyed cities of Zion- Israel and Jerusalem Isaiah 44:26.
The Radak states that the Covenant that G-d made with Abraham
Isaac and Jacob and again renewed with Moses to give Eretz Yisrael the Land of
Israel to the Jews for eternity means that even if the Jews will be exiled they will
ultimately return. Israel is a birth right. It is not a temporary possession that wH, be
lost if the Arabs have a higher birth rate and will out vote and displace the Jerws by
"democrati c" means or be displaced by the chicaneries of granting the 700,00
Arabs who ned in 1948 and now they claim they number 3 or 4 million the right to
return and displace all the Jews. Neither will the Jews be displaced by the
chicanery of argument that when Arabs engage in suicide bombings continuous
rocket attacks from Gaza road side shootings and Israel responds with targeted
assassinations and Arab civilians get killed that Israel is using disproportionate force.
We are in this war to win our right to remain alive. We are not in a boxing match
where the Europeans sert themselves up as coaches to ensure that Jews get killed. Or
else life is made so miserable that the Jews will leave on their own. The Europeans
pour in billions of Euros to assist the Arabs the Palestinians to foster their lethal
lies and propaganda to kill Jews and to paint Jews as inhumans not worthy to live.
Then they sct themselves up as coaches to monitor the fight between Jews and

Palestinian if the fight is played according to the "humnitarian " code of international
law that they crafted only for Isael but that they themselves do not and never
followed.

The Arabs and Palestinians are not the same people as the multi cultural and diverse
races and religions living in the USA and the West. They are a different mentality.
NO Arab or Palestinian will accept a Jewish state. WE can not expect that they feel
differently. Their leaders have stated the same. They always sympathize with their
fellw brethern Palestinians in Gaza and The West Bank or the Hizbullah in
Lebanon. During the second Lebanon War in 2006 some of the Arab leaders gave
secret information about Israeli defenses to the enemy. They committed treason in
time of war. They must all go. No matter what Israel will do economically or
financially will not change their attitude. They are and will always remain Palestinian
Arabs part of the Arab Uma or nation. Never part of the Jewish state. LET US
CALL A SPADE A SPADE. THEY MUST ALL GO.
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Tbey are and will
always remain a fifth column that will join their brethern
in any future conflict with Israel. They must all be sent to Jordan in order for there
to be peace and Jews to survive. Otherwise there will be continuous bloodshed,
Let Israel act now and G-d will help those who help tbemselves.

In 1949 tbe majority of Palestinians Oed and Israel was left with a majority
of Jews. This put an end all the conspiracy of Great Britain to deny Jews a majority in
Israel. The Britisb refused to let Jews escape to Israel from the Nazis in \939-\945
in order to deny Jews a majority. Because of their crime as accomplices to Hitler in
tbe murder of 6 million Jews Britain became a tenth class power. It lost its status as a
world power. Their scheming was abrogated by Divine Providence when the Arabs
tbemselves Oed.
In 1967 Israel doubled its size in the
miraculous 6 day War. G-d
destroyed tbe machination of the Arabs and Europeans who wanted to destroy
Israel .

IT IS VERY STRANGE THAT AFTER ALL THAT THE Europeans did for the
Arabs in the last one hundred yea rs of supporting them diplomatically militarily
economically and financially and granting all the Arab countries independence after
destroying the Turkish Empire and supporting them against Israel , the Arabs
turned on the Europeans and KlLLED AND WOUNDED HUNDREDS AND SET
CITIES ON FIRE in 2005 2006 and 2007
I refer the reader to the volumes of Will Durant on the Story of Civilization and
tbe library of historical volumes of continuous wars that killed millions and
perhaps billions of people by Europeans from 325-2008 ACE. Will Durant in his
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book Lessons of History states that in the 3400
years of recorded history wars continuously occurred with the exception of 150 year
period during the reign of Roman pagan rulers. Most of the killings were Christians
against Cbristians. All the European countries expanded their borders by the simple
solution of legal grand larceny of declaring war.
There also occurred revolutions civil wars and religious wars. In all these wars the
hundreds of millions if not billions of innocent people was
blood of
shed. Hundreds of millions were wounded and crippled for life. Billions od dollars
or pound or francs or pesos of property
was destroyed.
The Jewish people have returned to the Land of Israel and an independent
Jewish State has been resurrected, following the holocaust in in 1948.
Are all these events related?

See Exodus 20:13-17-" You shall not kill You shall not commit adultery You shall
not steal You shall not bear false witness You shall not desire anotber person's property
You sball not desire another person's wife his man or woman servant his ox or his

donkey or anything that belongs to anotber., "
See again these commandments in Deuteronomy 5:17,18,19.
See the prophet Ovadia 1:4 where he prophesied what will happen to Edom . " Lf
you fly high as eagles and in the stars you make your dwelling from there 1 will bring
you down."
Ibid 1 :15 -" For the day of reckoning is near on all the nations what you
did will be done to you; your deeds will be repaid on your head. "
Ibid 1:18 And
the house of Jacob shall be fire and the house of Joseph a flame and the house of Esav will he straw and they [the will be destroyed and there will not remain any trace to
Esav for I G-d have spoken ."
Ibid 1:17 And atthe mount of Zion there wll be a redemption and they shall be holy and
the house of Jacob will obtain their inheritance." Ibid 1: 19,2021
And Israel will inherit all the land od Israel, Ibid 1 :21" And the rulers from the mount
of Zion will ascend to judge the mount of Esav and G-d will inherit the kingdom. "
See Yoel4: 18, 19 "And it will be in that day that Egypt will be laid waste and Edom
-will be turned into a wilderness from the anger of the children of Judah for they
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bave spilled innocent blood in their land. ibid 4:20 And Judah will remain eternally
living in Israel and Jerusalem from generation to generation for ever. Ibid 4:21 And
I -G-D will never forget or forgive with out vengeance the innocent blood of Jews and
non Jews that they have spilled. "
See Jeremiah 38:22, 49:7-20;Eyav 31:3,39:27 Proverbs 27:10,: Psalms 41:6;
Samuel 1-2:4 ; Habakuk 2:17; Micha 7:10 :Ezekiel 35 13 : Shir Hashirim 2:14
for the same.
Who is Esav and Edom?
Rambam Melochin 12:2 explicitly states that no man knows what is going to occur at
tbe time of the coming of Messiab . No clear and precise tradition exists that spell out
the details. Many of the prophesies are to be interpreted as symbolism. They are to be
interpreted figuratively and not literally. We do not possess any precise
tradition what part is literal and wbat part is figurative. Only when the Messiah
comes and events unfold will people be able to discern what is symbolism and what is
literal. Rambam Melochim 12 :1.
The only concrete

knowledge tbat we have that will occur is that the

Messiah will be an observant Jew who will believe and practice both the written law the

Pentateuch and the Oral law all the laws in the talmud as summarized in the Sbulchan
Aruch. He will succeed in defeating the enemies of the Jews and establish a Jewish
kingdom .. He will in gatber all Jews from all over the world. He will build the tbird
Temple in Jerusalem. The Temple sacrifices will be restored. Rambam Melochim
11:1,2,3,4. There will be no changes in the world the world will continue to function as
it is today, except there will be no wars. Tbis is the meaning that a lamb and a lion will
dwell together. Rambam Melochim 12:1,2 . All the Jewish laws in the Sbulchan Aruch
will continue to eternity. Rambam Melochim 12:1.

It is my opinion tbat all the religions will continue

each man worsbiping as
tbey do today. See chapter 1 and 2 of this book for greater elaboration and proof.
Judaism grants space to all faitbs. See Ramo Orech Chaim 156:1; Ran end of first
cbapter Avodo Zoro; Rabbenu Yeruchem nesiv 17-:9; Tosphos beginning Tractate
Bechorot.
Before the Messiah comes a non Jew is not obligated to believe in a pure
monotbeism .The non- Jew
can believe that the G-D
Head consists of more
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than One will merit salvation as long as helshe observes all the humane principles
-he/she follows the laws of his country. The same will be true after the Messiah comes.
There will be no changes according to Rambam. Melochim 12:1,2.

The Messiah will possess ruach hakodesh divine inspiration and he will be able
to determine with divine inspiration who is a true descendent from every tribe. He
will first determine who are the true Levites. Rambam Melochim 12:3. Apparently
the Messiah will determine who are the real Kohanim. Or else Elijah who will
come before the Messiah will determine who are the real Kohanim. Rambam
Melochim 12:2
In the Messianic era there will be universal peace and there will be
no more wars. Rambam Melochim 12:4.

Unless one succeed in the above he is not the Messiah as occurred in the case of Bar
Kozeba who revolted against the Romans in 130ACE and succeeded in establishing a
Jewish kingdom, but was ultimately defeated and killed by the Romans. Rav Akiva
first thought that he was the Messiah; but reqalized his error when Bar koziba was
defeated. Rambam Melochim 11:2.

Many terrorist today al Qeda Hizbulah Hamas and nations that sponsor
terrorism- Afghanistan before the Americans defeated the Taliban and Saddam
Hussein before the Americans defeated him and Iran and Syria and the insurgents in
Iraq interpret the Koran that the wrath of Allah is upon the heads of all the
Europeans -either they convert to Islam or else they all should be killed in a holy war
jihad. The Messiah the hidden Imam will not appear before all the Europeans are
either converted or dead.

Thus religion is perverted and manipulated to cause universal hatred and war.
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LET EVERY Jewish man and woman undergo basic military training and learn
bow to defend themselves. Every area and every city in Israel is tbe front lines. That is
the ruling of Rav Moshe Feinstein the godol hador -the greatest giant and final
authority of Jewish law. Let every Jew every place on tbe earth learn bow to use fire
arms and every Jew should have a registered gun in order to defend himself or herself.
WOULD THE YESmVA STUDENTS IN Mercaz Horav have been armed and
carried guns tbey would still be alive today.

How do you deal witb terrorists who do not believe or observe the human laws opf
war? They kill innocent civilians and kiill every man woman and child and

art~

ready to

die as long as they can kill? The answer is tbat such individuals are not to be treated in
accordance with the international Geneva laws of war. they are not to be treated as
humans.

We are to follow the example of the Allies in World War Two when they atom
bombed Hiroshima and Nagaski and killed i million Japanese civilians before. They
also fire bombed German cities and killed millions of civilians.
NATO
Carpet bombed Serbia to induce them to halt their offensive against
Bosnia and they killed 10,000 civilians. The Allies carpet bombed Iraq twice in 1991
and again in in 2001 to topple Sadam Hussein. We have ample examples what to do in
order to win. ALL THE PREACHING ON THE PART OF CERTAIN NATIONS
NOT TO USE THE ABOVE MENTIONED MEASURES IS ONLY A
CONTINUATION OF THEm 1700 YEAR OLD ANTI-SEMITISM BUT WITH
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DIFFERENT DISGUISES NOW IN THE DISGUISE OF HUMANITARIANISM IN
ORDER THAT JEWS GET KILLED A D ISRAEL CEASE TO EXIST .. FOR
EVERY JEW KILLED THE ANTI SEMITES MASSACRED ONE THOUSAND
AND ONE NON JEWS.
THlS THESIS I DEMONSTRATE IN THE FOLLOWING PAGES WITH
HISTORICAL EVIDENCE.
Every suggestion that I made involved action on the part of the Israeli govenment
That of course the individual Jew can not control. What is the individual Jew living in
Israel to do to safeguard his/her life?
A fundamental principle of 4000 year old Judaism is that Pekuach nefesh doche
kol hatorab kulo. In o rder to save human life one can over ride all laws Divine or
human. Not only do we over ride all laws in such circumstances; but even if there
exists a doubt as to who is the cause of the danger that we must be err on the side of
saving hunan life. Likewise if we are in doubt as to who is the aggressor who is
endangering the lives of other humans we likewise must be strict. We will rule that all
individuals who express any empathy to kill Jews are to be banned from entering the
domaine and house of possible targets. Thus we will rule that it is forbidden to hire
them in any capacity. We will forbid selling or renting property to them.
The Unitd States during the Second World War placed all Amerivcans who were
German or Japanese -even if they were citizens in special camps in order to prevent
them from becoming a fiftb column nd endangering the lives of other Americans. Great
Britain today will imprison and expel and certainly not let into Great Britain any
individual that it suspects preaches violance and can even remotely be a threat to the
lives of its citizens. American air lines have a list of people whom it will not permit to
border planes or will remove them from a plane, because they may remotely be a
threat. Is this profiling individuals who may be 100 % innocent? Yes. Is this an
infringement of civil liberties? Yes. But in war time unfortunately the civil liberties of
certain individuals may be infringed in order to sage guard the lives of other citizens. It
is not the choice of Israel that the Palestinians have a goal of killing all Jews men women
and children, It is not the choice of Israel that over 80% of Palestinians over whemingly
approve such terrorist strategy. It was their choice and election. Of Hamas . WHO IS
DEDICATED TO KLL ALL Jews and throw out al the Jews. from Israel. WE
FIND OURSELVES IN A SITUATION THAT WE EITHER FIGHT BACK AND
ADOPT ALL STATEGIES TO WIN OR ELSE WE WILL DIE. THE OTHER SIDE
IS NOT INTERESTED IN ANY COMPROMISES. THEY HAVE NOT BEEN
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WILLING TO COMPROMISE FOR THE LAT 100 YEARS. SO BE IT.

Rav Konovsky one of the greatest poskim
arbiters of Jewish law ruled that
IT IS FORBIDDEN TO HIRE ANY Palestinian nor rent or sell property in Israel to
them.. We are not ruling that we should go on a shooting spree and kill them. We are
exercising our right not to let them into our house and our husinesses and our schools
and institutions. No one should be permitted into any building with out being
building such as the
searched. In tbe USA no one can enter a governmental
offices ofthe Internal Rvenue Service before being searched. Such a policy must be
instituted in Israel before entering any school or college or post office the person must
be searched. Armed guards must be hired to protect the people.
At present no Arab is permitted to rent or sell property to a Jew. Anyone violating
their rule is killed. So Jews do not have to make believe that we are at peace with the
Arabs.We are in a state of war. We have to be realistic and protect ourselves. We
welcome the Arabs to make peace but until they demonstrate with facts on the ground
that they are willing and capable of over powering the terrorists we must always stand
guard and be vigilant.

had the power to make the deci sions or exert the
Those Europeans, who
influence in the commission of all the crimes ,have violated since 325 to today some of
the Ten Commandments- that outlaw murder rapes fornication stealing and certainly
grand larceny-and bearing false witness- fabricating accusations against millions of Jews and
billions of other humans- that led to their murder- These are the lethal lies- that are a blatant
violation of the Ten Commandments-" Thou shalt not murder Thou shalt not commit
fornication Thou shalt not steal Thou shalt not bear false witness against another" Exodus
20:13 Deuteronomy 5:17 . These commandments were written by the Fingers ofG-d
himself. They made a farce of the Jewish Bible dictated by G-d himself and written
immediately by Moses whose author ship is never in dispute. Hundreds of millions of
Humans were enslaved ifnot killed by Europeans since 1500 as they conquered Africa Asia
North and South America Australia and New Zealand. Europeans have been a curse and a
plague. Paul Peter and Peter's wife cry out that their sacrifice was in vain. Paul was
decapitated and Peter and his wife were crucified by the Romans. Better that mankind would
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have remained with their pagan deities. The pagans were a piece of cake compared to these
Europeans. At least the did not commit murder and grand larceny on a
Universal scale.
Hitler's holocaust of the Jews is a legitimate child of European anti Semitism.
It is noteworthy that the Prophet Ezekiel in chapter 38:21 and the Prophet
Chagai 2:22 prophesy that in Messianic times that those nations and citizens of such
countries who will attack the newly resurrected State of Israel will drop dead killed by the
swords of other nations who attack Israel. Thus we see today the Muslims attacking the
British French and Spanish by terrorist bombings in London Paris and Madrid. They kill by
suicide bombings fellow Muslims in Iraq Afghanistan and North Africa. The European
anti-Semites who deny The legitimacy of Israel as a Jewish country, to this day are the
sworn enemies of Israel and the Jews. Their trade unions every year pass resolutions to
boycott Israeli university professors and hurt Israel. It is of interest that the more and greater
their hatred toward Israel the greater is the intent of al qaeda and other terrorist groups to
slaughter all the Europeans unless they convert to Islam.
On the other hand all Gentiles including Christians all over the world who help Israel
politically economically and donate millions of dollars to enable Jews to immigrate to Israel
from all over the world and build new settlements will merit the blessings of G-d as is
dramatized in the words of Zecheria chapter 3 and 4 .Ezekiel Chapters 36 and 37 . These
Gentiles will achieve union with G-d. The words of King Solomon Kings I chapter
8:41,42,43 Chronicles 2 chapter 6 verse 32,33 and Isaiah chapter 56 verse 6,7 will be fulfilled
that Torah will go forth from Zion and Zion will be a house of worship for all men Jews and
Gentiles.
For G-d has sworn with his arm held high that never to eternity will He abandon the
Jews no matter how they sinned. Jews will always remain as the chosen people the children of
Abraham Isaac and Jacob. He will always remain to protect the Jews. See Isaiah chapter 62
:8. G-D swears that he makes a covenant with the Jewish people that he will never
abandon them.- Isaiah 45:9. Just like G-d made a covenant with Noah and his descendants
that He will never again bring a deluge to destroy the world See Geneses 9: 13 ; so too G-d
makes a covenant with the Jewish people to eternity Isaiah 45:9 . . See Psalms 89verses 29-37
that G-D swears that as He is true and never lies so too His Covenant to the Jewish people is
eternal no matter what they do . He may punish them for their sins, but is always supporting
them and will return them to Zion and Jerusalem. See Ezekiel chapter 36 and Chapter 37.
Those Gentiles WHO HELP WILL BE BLESSED AND WILL LIVE TO ETERNITY AND
WILL NEVER DIE. THEY WILL BE RESURRECTED AND WILL LIVE FOR EVER.
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Why would Paul support a collision course with Judaism and preach a theology
that contradicts in word deed and spirit 1500 years of Jewish tradition? Why would
Paul elect to be a pariah rather than embrace the Judaic theology that it is legitimate for
non Jews to believe that there exists a partnership in the G-d head? However Jews are
mandated to believe in a strict monotheism. Only Jews are obligated to observe all the
ritual laws -circumcision , kosher Sabbath laws. All human must observe all the
humane laws -the laws that every good citizen observes the civil and criminal laws of
his society. He could accomplish all his goals with out making a pariah of

himself and destroy Judaism and Jews. Why be confrontational when you can realize
your goals being accommodating and let other men and their beliefs live along side
your own.

Therefore Paul preached Christianity for the gentiles and left the Jews alone.
Many Protestant preachers see the justice of this theology. and have renounced
converting Jews. They also find support from statements in the New Testament that
Paul did not convert Jews only Gentiles and conceded that Jews can find salvation if
they observe the Torah and Mitzvot.
G-d never abandons his promise to the
Jews that they are the chosen no matter if they sin. "For a promise once given by G-d is
never abandoned. It remains to eternity." This statement echos the citations 1 have

given previously from Isaiah and Psalms.

Those are the words of Paul in Romans.

Many Catholic and Protestant ministers see the Messianic era in the creation of
the modem State oflsrael and help support Israel financially politically and stand up to
counter the propaganda of Israel's enemies
Let us hope that the prophesies of Isaiah in chapter 44-66 are fulfilled and
Torah will go forth from Zion and all men will help strengthen the building of Zion and
Jerusalem and help Jews return to the promised land. In that way all men will be
chosen and the prayers of all men will be heard. This is what Isaiah and King Solomon
before him proclaimed that G-d will listen to the prayers of all men and Zion will be a
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place of worship for all men. Let us pray that the prophesy of Isaiah i chapter 2 verse 4
and Micha chapter 4
Verse 3 be realized that no nation will lift up a sword against
another nation and the swords and all instruments of war will be recycled into plows
to enable man to use his/her wisdom to better himself and their children rather than
destroy other men. For in that day all men will go forth to Zion and Jerusalem and will
seek the counsel of the Messiah. and the Messiah will judge all disputes between
nations and all internal disputes and rebellions. There will not exist a corrupt United
Nations; only the Messiah's authority will be universally recognized. For Isaiah in
Chapter 65 verse 17 as well as Jeremiah chapter 31 verse 30.31,32,33 stated the
following:" For God has sworn that the world would never be destroyed; So too, the
Jews and those Gentiles who help the Jews rebuild the land of Israel will never be
destroyed. They will survive for ever." Jeremiah 31 verse 35 . . "God has created a
new nature that will imbue all
mankind ,who will practice justice and mercy ." Isaiah 65verse 17; 66verse 22 ;
Jeremiah chapter 31 verses 30-33. Even wild animals -a lion and a sheep will dwell
together Isaiah 65 verse 25." All men will seek to do good and despise evil and all
mankind on their own will by second nature have a new perspective of values that will
usher in the Messianic era. "

"And in that day God will be ONE and his name will be One. Zechria 14
verse 9 All men on their own with out outside coercion or missionaries will
recognize the true faith . Zechriah 14 verse 16,17,18. In that era all Jews will be
gathered to Zion and Jerusalem and the gentiles will assist the in gathering of the Jews
. Micha 4 verse 1,2,3 Isaiah chapter 2 verse 2,3,4 chapter 65 and 66 verse 20-24 .
For the Jews must return and rebuild Zion and Jerusalem in order for the Messianic era
to be ushered in. "For Jews will populate all the streets of Jerusalem and children wi ll
play in the streets ".Zecharia 8 verse 4 And the Gentiles from all over the world will
assist and urge all Jews to immigrate and settle in Israel " Zechria 8 verses 20-23 he
ga This era will follow the wars of Gog and Mogug prophesied by Ezekiel chapter 38.
Many Evangicals and millions of other Christians and Moslems -who have accepted
Israel like Turkey Egypt and Jordan -in the last 60 years since Israel has been
resurrected have donated millions of dollars to assist financially politically and have
countered the negative propaganda and have assisted in the rebuilding of Israel and the
ingathering of Jews from the four comers of the globe. They are the Chsidei Umos
hoolem the pious of the nations who will merit heaven and eternal life . They will be
resurrected and will never die.
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It is my opinion that these wars have occurred -the First and Second world
wars the murder of the six million Jews in the holocaust; the creation of the State of
Israel and the four wars against the Arabs that resulted in a greater Israel and the
conquest of the entire land ofhistoricallsrael. I believe that it is forbidden to surrender
any part of historical Israel because it will delay the coming of the Messianic era. This
concern is in addition that it is suicide for Israel to establish a Palestinian State that will
always plot to destroy lsrael, All Palestinians Arabs must be sent to lordan that
occupies 80% of the original Palestine that Great Britain was given a mandate by the
League of Nations to establish a Jewish homeland. Instead in 1920 Great Britain
carved our 80% of the territory and established an Arab country -Jordan., Let all the
Palestinians in Gaza Yehuda and Shomron go there. We will then have an exchange of
populations as India and Pakistan accomplished in 1947 when the Indian sub continent
was divided between India and Pakistan. All Germans living in Poland
Czechoslovakia and Russia moved to Germany following the Second World War
because they were a hostile element and gave the Germans a pretext to invade these
countries. So too, all Palestinians must be exchanged and moved out of every part of
Israel. Only then will God be one and his Name will be One. For one of God' s Names
is Sholom Peace. Man must behave politically in a manner that will encourage peace
-to move and exchange all Palestinians out of Israel to Jordan and all other Arab
countries and then God will give mankind Sholom -Peace.

Let us hope that the prophesies of Isaiah in chapter 44-66 are fulfilled and
Torah will go forth from Zion and all men will help strengthen the building of Zion and
Jerusalem and help Jews return to the promised land. In that way all men will be
chosen and the prayers of all men will be heard. This is what Isaiah and King Solomon
before him proclaimed that G-d will listen to the prayers of all men and Zion will be a
place of worship for all men. Let us pray that the prophesy ofisaiah i chapter 2 verse 4
and Micha chapter 4
Verse 3 be realized that no nation will lift up a sword against
another nation and the swords and all instruments of war will be recycled into plows
to enable man to use hislher wisdom to better himself and their children rather than
destroy other men. For in that day all men will go forth to Zion and Jerusalem and will
seek the counsel of the Messiah. and the Messiah will judge all disputes between
nations and all internal disputes and rebellions. There will not exist a corrupt United
Nations; only the Messiah's authority will be universally recognized. For Isaiah in
Chapter 65 verse 17 as well as Jeremiah chapter 31 verse 30.31,32,33 stated the
following: " For God has sworn that the world would never be destroyed; So too, the
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Jews and those Gentiles who help the Jews rebuild the land of Israel will never be
destroyed. They will survive for ever." Jeremiah 31 verse 35. . "God has created a
new nature that will imbue all
mankind ,who will practice justice and mercy." Isaiah 65verse 17; 66verse 22 ;
Jeremiah chapter 31 verses 30-33. Even wild animals -a lion and a sheep will dwell
together Isaiah 65 verse 25." All men will seek to do good and despise evil and all
mankind on their own will by second nature have a new perspective of values that will

usher in the Messianic era. "

"And in that day God will be ONE and his name will be One. Zechria 14
verse 9 All men on their own with out outside coercion or missionaries will
recognize the true faith. Zechriah 14 verse 16,17, 18. In that era all Jews will be
gathered to Zion and Jerusalem and the gentiles will assist the in gathering of the Jews
. Micha 4 verse 1,2,3 Isaiah chapter 2 verse 2,3,4 chapter 65 and 66 verse 20-24 .
For the Jews must return and rebuild Zion and Jerusalem in order for the Messianic era
to be ushered in. "For Jews will populate all the streets of Jerusalem and children will
play in the streets ".Zecharia 8 verse 4 And the Gentiles from all over the world will
assist and urge all Jews to immigrate and settle in Israel" Zechria 8 verses 20-23 he
ga This era will follow the wars of Gog and Mogug prophesied by Ezekiel chapter 38.
Many Evangicals and millions of other Christians and Moslems -who have accepted
Israel like Turkey Egypt and Jordan -in the last 60 years since Israel has been
resurrected have donated millions of dollars to assist financially politically and have
countered the negative propaganda and have assisted in the rebuilding oflsrael and the
ingathering of Jews from the four comers of the globe. They are the Chsidei Umos
hoolem the pious of the nations who will merit heaven and eternal life . They will be
resurrected and will never die.
It is my opinion that these wars have occurred -the First and Second world
wars the murder of the six million Jews in the holocaust; the creation of the State of
Israel and the four wars against the Arabs that resulted in a greater Israel and the
conquest of the entire land of historical Israel. I believe that it is forbidden to surrender
any part of historical Israel because it will delay the coming of the Messianic era. This
concern is in addition that it is suicide for Israel to establish a Palestinian State that wi ll
always plot to destroy Israel, All Palestinians Arabs must be sent to Jordan that
occupies 80% of the original Palestine that Great Britain was given a mandate by the
League of Nations to establish a Jewish homeland. Instead in 1920 Great Britain
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